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blog doesn't respect feature_tell_a_friend=n

Status
 Closed

Subject
blog doesn't respect feature_tell_a_friend=n

Version
3.x

Category
Usability
Feature request
Consistency
Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Blog
Permission
Tell a Friend / Social Bookmarking
Interaction (with the outside World)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
joerg

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Setting feature_tell_a_friend=n doesn't affect the "Email This Post" functionality for the blog, so
visitors is always offered to mail the link for a post. Imho the admin should be able to choose if this
is allowed or not.

Solution
Since the "Email This Post" functionality for the Blog uses internally its own implementation for this
purpose, there (imho) three possibilities to change this:

Use tiki-tell_a_friend.php instead of tiki-send_blog_post.php for the blog, and have only one1.
implementation for the same purpose instead of two.
Let tiki-send_blog_post.php respect the feature_tell_a_friend=n choice.2.
Add a feature_send_blog_post=[y|n] for the admin, with tiki-send_blog_post.php respecting just3.
this feature.

Thereby point 3 would be a very flexible solution.
The most flexible solution (again imho) would be a combination of # 1 and 3: All Email sending thru
"Tell a Friend" and admin choices for:

let wiki use tell a friend

https://dev.tiki.org/item2789-blog-doesn-t-respect-feature_tell_a_friend-n
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let article use tell a friend
let blog use tell a friend
let forum use tell a friend
the point is clear, isn't it ;-)

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
2789

Created
Thursday 08 October, 2009 12:43:06 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Friday 15 January, 2010 22:57:22 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 15 Jan 10 22:44 GMT-0000

Solution #1 was picked in Tiki4

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item2789-blog-doesn-t-respect-feature_tell_a_friend-n
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